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PARTY 1 PARTY 2

Q: What does Conditional Voter Registration do?

It extends the 15-day registration deadline, allowing them to register up to Election Day.

Voters can: Update their address Change their political party Receive and vote a ballot
for the current election on
the same day

Q: What is Conditional Voter Registration (CVR)?

Same day registration! Eligible Sacramento County residents who miss an election’s 
registration deadline can still register and vote at any Vote Center in Sacramento County.

CONDITIONAL VOTER 
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For more information:
Call: (916) 875-6512
Email: voterinfo@saccounty.gov

Q: What is the CVR process?

1. If voters missed the registration deadline, they can go to any Vote 
Center in Sacramento County to register and vote that same day.

2. Once at a Vote Center, voters will be asked to complete the CVR application.
(Voters must fill it out at the time of their visit.)

3. Voters will then be given a ballot, vote it, and place their voted ballot 
into the CVR envelope and submit it by putting it in the blue ballot bag.

(Voters must vote at the Vote Center as CVR ballots cannot be taken home and voted later.)

4. Once eligibility to cast a vote is verified, the voter’s CVR ballot will be counted.

5. Voters can check their ballot status by scanning the QR code:
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